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Reusable Feature 
Penalty
(approx. - % 
of Return 
Weight)
Reentry Heat Protection
Integral or separate shield
10
Deorbit Propulsion and Propellants
Much lower thrust than ascent
3
Descent Deceleration
Aero surfaces and/or propulsion with 
propellants
15
Landing Systems
Landing gear, aero surfaces and/or 
parachutes
10
Rapid Servicing
Access doors, removable components,
Health Management System
2
Lower Stress Levels 5
Figure 1: Penalties for Reusability
• Payload capacity 
for a reusable 
booster is reduced 
by 1/2 to 2/3 that of 
an expendable 
booster of the same 
weight
(Heald 1995)
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5. Longer Service Life
Features for Reuse Implementation
Figure 2: SSME Component Failure Rate
• Focus on improving 
the inherent reliability 
of components with 
the highest failure 
rates to increase the 
Mean Time Between 
Repair
• Components with 
increased service life:
• Require less 
maintenance
• Shorten 
turnaround time
(Jue & Kuck 2010)
6. Minimize Impact of Recovery
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Phase II Block I Block IIA Block II AHMS
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7. Evolutionary vs. Revolutionary Changes
SSME Configuration
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Designs should evolve 
from existing designs
• Limits development 
unknowns
• Allows incremental 
changes to improve the 
design
• Provides opportunity to 
increase reliability 
Figure 3: SSME Reliability Improvements
(Van Hooser 2011)
7. Evolutionary vs. Revolutionary Changes 
Features for Reuse Implementation
Figure 4: History of Major SSME Upgrades
(Wofford 2010)
• Continuous improvement 
implemented throughout the 
life of the program
• Demonstrated reliability > 
0.9996
• Over 1,000,000 seconds of 
hot-fire experience
• Foundation developed for 
liquid propulsion
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